Co-Recover Pack
Above - 45 age

- GLUCOSE (F)
- GLUCOSE (PP)
- HBA1C-GLYCATED HAEMOGLOBIN, BLOOD
- LIPID PROFILE
- LIVER FUNCTION TEST
- BLOOD UREA
- CREATININE, SERUM

₹ 6550/- → ₹ 3900/-

- URINE ANALYSIS - COMPLETE
- GFR-GLOMERULAR FILTERATION RATE
- D-DIMER
- CRP-C REACTIVE PROTEIN
- COVID NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODY

Home Collection Available
Contact: +91 9176677601

Now available at all Anderson facilities: Chennai | Tirunelveli | Nagercoil | Madurai | Trichy | Bhubaneshwar | Telangana | Andhra Pradesh | Karnataka | Madhya Pradesh | Maharashtra | Agra | Punjab

www.andersondiagnostics.com